
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Dear Parent, 
 
Happy New Year to you all! We hope that everyone was able to have a Merry Christmas and a chance to 
relax over the festive period. 
 
New Term, New Learning 
We have a full term planned in both schools with a range of exciting and fun activities across the year 
groups. Please see the date list for this term that accompanies this newsletter. This list will also be available 
on the school website. 
The year group termly overviews will also be loaded on the relevant year’s page on the website. This will give 
information on what the children will be learning in the topics. The home learning grids will also be available 
on the website from today, showing a range a different activities for the children to complete, to support their 
learning in school. Please see the date list for the home learning sharing days in each school. 
At Crossways, we use a cursive handwriting style in all year groups. Encouraging the children to use this 
style during their home learning would support us. Details will be on the year website pages. 
 
Staff news 
Congratulations to Miss Hillyer on her marriage just before Christmas. She will now be known as Mrs 
Chivers. We wish you and your new husband happiness together for the future.  
We would like to welcome Miss Dent to Crossways as class teacher in Rabbits in EYFS. Miss Dent has 
quickly developed very positive relationships with the children and staff and will be a strong part of the EYFS 
team. Mrs Sharpe will teach the children in Rabbits on Tuesday afternoons. 
 
EYFS  
As part of the Physical Development curriculum in EYFS, the children 
 in Badgers and Rabbits are enjoying their P.E. sessions. We encourage  
the children to be as independent as possible, changing their clothes  
themselves. To support us in this, please can you show the children how  
to turn their clothes if they are inside out or tangled up, especially jumpers  
and socks. To ensure lost clothing is returned to the right owner, please  
name all clothing – all red jumpers look the same! Thank you. 
 
Autumn Term Attendance 
The attendance levels are continuing to be high in both schools. 
The Infant School was at 96.4% at the end of the Autumn Term. Over the term 58 children had attendance of 
96%+ and were given white certificates by their teacher. 53 children were awarded bronze certificates for 
100% attendance in the Autumn Term. The Junior School is at 96.7%, with 73 children at 96%+, and 77 

bronze certificates awarded last week. 
 
Home Reads 
We are very pleased to be signing so many home read certificates following 
the Christmas holidays. Our expectation for home reads shared at the Meet 
the Teacher sessions in September was that children should be reading at 
least five times a week for 10-15 minutes per home read. This would mean 
that each child should achieve at least 25 home reads each term, so 50 reads 
by the end of the Christmas holidays.  
 
Well done to all of those children who have achieved their second reading 
certificate for 50 reads and many who have received their certificates for much 
higher amounts. The level for 50 reads in the Infant School is 73% and in the 
Juniors 87% (for Yrs 3-5.) The amounts for each class are as follows: 
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Badgers-  50% 
Hedgehogs-  83% 
Squirrels-  77% 

Rabbits-  72% 
Moles-             87% 
Foxes-  65% 

 
Ash-   73% 
Chestnut-  63% 
Juniper-  97% 

Beech-  96% 
Hawthorn-       94% 
Maple-           100% 

 
100% of Yr 6 children met their home reading challenge- well done Yr 6. Keep up all the super home reading 
everyone. 
 
School Closure System  
To ensure that everyone knows the system for school closure in advance of any potential bad weather in 
Terms 3 and 4, can we remind parents how we get the message out that the schools are closing. We will text 
parents using the normal system but also send an email too. We will give the message via our Facebook 
page and the front page of the schools’ website and update the South Gloucestershire page for school 
closures: http://essential.southglos.gov.uk/schoolstatus/default.aspx  
If you think that we do not have your up-to-date mobile or email details please can you check with the school 
office. 
 
Year 1 Pirate Adventures! 
Year 1 had a super start to their Pirates topic with a dress up  
day. We completed a pirate treasure hunt and sang lots of pirate  
songs and listened to many pirate stories. We have been learning  
all about the parrots, which are a pirates favourite pet and thinking  
about what life would have been like as a pirate in the past. This  
week we have experimented using charcoal to draw a range of 
 Blackbeard portraits.  It is proving to be a really exciting and  
interesting topic. A hoy me hearties! 
The Year 1 Team 
 
Children’s Comics 
If any parents have any spare/old children’s comics which are still in a reasonable condition, please can 
these be donated to the Infant school. Thank you. 
 
Eco Bricks 
Thank you for all the eco bricks which have been created at home and sent to school. We have planned to 
use them to create planters in the school grounds once the drier weather arrives! We are not currently 
collecting any more eco bricks, however to continue the children’s awareness of re-cycling, the CPTA have a 
new venture involving oral health re-cycling. Please see theposter at the end of this newsletter.  

 
Clive Pig Stone Age to Iron Age 
Year 3 were lucky enough to have Clive Pig visit on Tuesday 
14th January.  
Dressed as a Celt, Clive talked to the children about what it   
would be like in Stone Age Britain: how they would have 
hunted, what they would have eaten and how they would have 
survived.  The children were able to see some amazing 
artefacts, learn lots of amazing facts, as well as listen to 
amazing stories. The children learnt about the different parts of 
the Stone Age and how the Stone Age turned into the Bronze 
and then the Iron Age. Each class then had class workshops 
where they were able to perform Stone Age dramas. Clive 
finished the day with some fantastic story telling.  

  Thank you    Clive Pig, we had an amazing day!        
Cluster Kurbo Stacking Four children from Year 2 had a brilliant time at Gillingstool playing boccia, curling 
and speed stacking. We learnt lots of new skills and showed our Crossways values whilst competing with 
other schools. We particularly enjoyed the speed stacking and our best time was 21 seconds!!  
 
 
 
 

 

 



School Lunches – Parent Pay 
We have had a good start to ParentPay, our new school booking system for school lunches. Whilst this 
system has been time consuming for some parents, using a tablet/screen appears to be quicker than a 
mobile. This system involves a three week rolling programme, so you only need book every 3 weeks. Please 
could you still log in and record if your children has a packed lunch from home. Generally the children know 
which meal they will be eating and still enjoy choosing from a wide selection of puddings, including fruit, 
yogurt and cheese and biscuits. The kitchen staff have reported how much easier it is to order the correct 
amount of food and crucially, a substantial reduction in food waste.  
Thank you for your continued support with this system. 
 
News from School Council 

Many congratulations to everyone for a hugely successful Pyjama Day last term. Children across the 

Federation raised a magnificent £443 which will be donated to the NSPCC! Many thanks to the school 

councillors who worked very hard to produce posters advertising the event and who constantly reminded 

their classmates to dress up and bring in their money. Also many thanks to Izzy and Daisy who, with very 

little notice, produced an excellent power point on the NSPCC explaining all about the charity and where the 

money is used. 

The junior school council has already started work this term, thinking about which charity to support next. 

There are already many volunteers to research the 3 charities on the ‘short list’, they will then present their 

research and, in a joint meeting with the Infants Children’s Council, we will take a vote to choose their next 

charity. 

At morning break times in the junior school, all the children will have the opportunity to use the birdwatching 

kit which was purchased after a previous charity event when we all took part in the Big Bird Watch. We hope 

to spot and identify many birds, especially as we all move into the spring! 

Mrs Haddock 

 
 
Yours sincerely 

  
Mrs Hazel Packer, Mr Paul Medlicott 
Federation Head Teachers 
 

 

 

2nd Thornbury Beavers Scouts  
 

 
 

Over the 4 years, our children have achieved many badges including aviation, space, cooking and adventure 

challenge and camp skills. As well as badges, we play games every session and the children learn to ‘do their 

best, to be kind and helpful and to love God’. 

Children can start at 5 and ¾, they move into Cubs at 8. We meet on a Monday evening 5.30-6.30pm at Christ 

the King Catholic Church. We do have a waiting list but if you think your child might enjoy Beavers please 

put their name down now to give them a chance of getting a place. Please contact us at 

2ndthornburybeavers@gmail.com. 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 


